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Excerpts from Telling of the Days of My Years
by Adolf Heinrich Philipps (1944; Privately Printed)
SCHOOL DAYS IN GERMANY.
1877-1883
The teacher an easy going young chap, long benches 10-12 kids to the bench rows alternating,
one bench all boys next girls and so on, I guess we did learn something out of books but what I
remember most is how we boys teased the girls in front of us and the girls in the row behind us
tickling us boys from the rear, graduating out of that class the goats were separated from the
lambkins, the girls going to separate school and boys also, that teacher we boys went to (his
name was SCHWENKE,) he was just the opposite from our first one in character he was a real
Prussian, I cant remember of ever seeing him smile, he was hated by every kid in school, his
nickname was “Itzen blitzig”, he would hammer the kids at the slightest excuse and work himself
into a frenzy till his face went red, this little Hitler was under the delusion that he could make
permanent impressions on our mind by raising big welts on our behind, many one he handed out
to me, deservedly or not, he dealt them out regardless, and the worst part was that coming home
Mother would sense that I had some of the teachers souveniers and upon verifying her suspicion
would deal out some of her own on the theory that if I had earned a licking in school I should have
another for getting that licking, most of my lickings I got were for not what I did or did not do in
school, but for pranks outside school hours, we kids at that time were no different from to-days
kids, knowing some ripe gooseberries or peas in somebodys garden we would lay low for a while
and when we thought the coast was clear crawl on our belly like a comando to the attach, we had
to use the greatest caution because the “PENDER” or field guard had a way of turning up when we
least expected him, several times he caught us at it, he never got hold of me as I could oughtrun
him but some other kid would be paralyzed with fear and give the name of every one in the gang,
the names would be turned in to the school and next day we would get our dues and how, the
teacher was judge, jury and executioner, a few times like that and the Pender seeing a few boys
somewhere in the distance would take it for granted that I was one of them and my name would
go in, it was no use telling Itzen Blitzig that I was not within a mile of the place, he would just give
that much harder switching because I was a liar too many lickings I got from him that I was not
entitled to. what a Gestapo that chap would have been in later years, but maybe he found a good
job as assistant to the devil.
But all things come to an end in in a few years I moved on to another teacher, by name of
HENKEL, he was as much different from Itzen Blitzig as a kitten is from a tiger, strict but just,
very seldom used the switch, his mode of punishment was to shame the offender, promoting and
denoting was one of his ways, small offences like talking or dropping a book he would give a
black mark in a book he kept for that purpose, he would say not a word but we could see him
making the mark, at the end of the month the marks would be totaled and the movement of the
scholars would begin, one with a lot of marks against him would find himself near the bottom of
the class and by fewer mistakes in his lessons during the next mo[n]th than the ones above him
could work his way up again. One other way of punishment was a sentence to the chain gang, that
was taking away the privilage of play during recess, during 12 minutes of the 15 we had to march
on the sidewalk in a certain space beside the schoolhouse continualy till time to fall in line to the
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schoolroom, that was pretty monotonous until some hit on the idea of singing patriotic songs like
Watch on Rhein, Deutschland Ueber allee and a hundred others we all knew, that took all the
sting out of the punishment, other kids at play would join up and soon the restricted parade area
would be so taken up that a few steps would bring us to the end when we had to about face again,
the singing got so lusty it brought the teacher and his wife to take in the show from an upstairs
window and both with a grin on their face, this teacher took us on long hikes into the country for
nature study, one such trip took us to the HARTS mountains part of the way by team and wagon. It
was after dark before we got home, our parents thinking something had happened to us had
started out to meet us, tired but happy we kids enjoyed that trip. Church going for school kids was
as compulsiory as as going to school and whats more the sermon we heard the preacher preach
had better stay in our head at least till monday, our teacher would set with us as a class to make
sure we paid attention to what the preacher said and on monday would be asking questions, to be
sure we took notes on paper and memorized them so we could answer his questions. Going to
church in zero weather was no fun, it was serving the lord the hard way that church with a ceiling
about 50 foot high, no heating of any kind, our breath turning to ice on exhaling, the church empty
except a small corner in the balcony occupied by us kids, to heat that church would would have to
require starting the fire 24 hours before service but no chimney was thought nessecary in that
ice box, doing everything the hard way was and still is the german way of life the only time that
church was full was on christmas eve, lit up by thousands of candles the church full of people
singing and that great organ booming out to almost raise the roof, enough heat was generated to
overcome the cold.
But not all memories from there are unpleasant, I can recall pleasant things too, going to the
hayfield with dad and watching the storks catching frogs and taking them to their young in their
nest atop of the old abandoned church and then see them comming back for more, the skylarks,
unlike any other bird rising slowly straight up into the sky singing all the way up to hundred feet
or more, then their song finished fold their wings and dive to earth, sometime a half dozen of the
larks in the air at one time singing their sweet song.
Then the customs in the fall for about two weeks at sundown the band playing from the church
tower hymns that could be heard for miles in the still air, that was the german thanksgiving, I
wonder if that survived until Hitler.
Then the ride home on top of a load of hay, driving under the apple and pear trees lining the high
way and sitting in the hay I could gather them in and was safe from the eyes of the “pender,” these
fruit trees were comunity property and were sold to the highest bidder when ripe, each tree
seperatly.
HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF
About 1880 or 1881 army maneuvers were held in our vicinity, those sham battles we kids saw
from the distance soon had us organizing armys of our own, the one I belon6ed to was in need of
a flag, I knew of a green window shade in our woodshed just suited for that purpose but the
flagstaff was harder to get, the only thing I could find suitable was flail handle dad had made and
laid up as a spare, I didn’t figure on the consequences so nailed the flag to the mast and our army
was ready to meet the enemy a little ways out of town, frying pan for a drum and a tin flute to
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make music, flag flying we were marching to battle when one kid yelled out "DER PENDER,” had
we met old Nick himself we could not have been more panicky, the army turned tail, gestapo had
not been invented yet so we had clear sailing, I was somewhat handicapped with my flat but
managed to keep up with the rear guard, after we felt safe we held a councel of war and it was
decided that we postpone our battle till next day and first see if anything would happen in school
next day, comming home with my flat, dad was curious about my flag pole, must have looked
familiar to him, his suspicion prooved correct and in the woodshed I got something to remember
for a long time. M¥ patriotism was not of as much importance as the precious flail handle.
THE BARBER OF BOCKENEM
Barbers in Germany at that time did their barbering at the house of their customers, at certain
days they would come with razors, shears and comb, all other thing were furnished by the
customer, any chair would do. Fathers barber was familiar with the place in the cubboard were
dad kept his schnaps, if dad was outside and no one looking he would take a good swig, I had seen
him do that several times, dad concluded to play a joke on him and took another bottle, green as
the schnaps bottle and fl11ed it with coal oil and put that in the exact place, one day dad was out at
the barn when the barber came, I was in the room alone so went out to call him, when· I came
back I met the barber coming out of the door coughing, spitting sputtering and calling for water,
he was just about strangling, must have taken an overdose I thought, when dad came in he was
all sympathie, said some one must have made the mistake, but what a laugh he got out of it when
the barber was gone, but I think he took a long chance on having that barber shave him that day.
I did not finnish what I wanted to say “in history repeating itself,” as I am writing this the Yanks are
battling before Aachen, draw a line from that place to Berlin and it will cross the exact place of
our old battle ground were we beat the retreat from “der Pender,” in a short time now the yanks
will be rolling over that historic place with their tanks and no doubt a lot of the century old
landmarks wi11 be wiped off the map, all thanks to that madman, Hitler. Maybe this time they will
take their lesson to heart and not let a paperhanger get the upper hand again.
Hog killing time, always a great day in the year, was something I could not endure, when about 4
or 5 years old I saw the butcher coming with all his knlfes cleavers, ladles and sausage mashine
hanging over his shoulder, to hear that hog squeeling for its life was more than I could stand, no
one thought of stunning a hog, they had to die the hard way, it was the custom and hogs had died
that way for centuries, no one would dare changing that fashion.
I lit out for Grandfathers place in the near town only a mile or so away, when I got there my way
was barred at the entrance of the barnyard by a flock of geese jabbering and hissing at me I could
not go in so the only thing to do was to go back home, by the time I got back the hog was well on its
way into sausage, if the folks missed me during all the time they did not show it, were to busy
anyway, but I think they had a pretty good idea where I was.
TO AMERICA.
Some years before deciding to come to America we had received letters from Fathers Uncle that
were encouraging and enthusiastic, dad was for going but Mother held back mostly on account of
the stories we read about the doings of Jesse James, Uncle wrote that he was in another part of
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MO and he did not molest poor people anyway, the deciding factor in favor of going was a dispute
and lawsuit over sugar beets with the Von Cramms, the Von Cramms were a hangover from
feudal times and owned a big estate of many acres, we had a beet field alongside of their beet
field, the dividing line was a stone marker on each end of the field, no fences were used
anywhere except around garden plots after the sugar beets were dug and piled the Von Cramms
claimed that some beets in our pile were theirs and got away with it, that was the best thing ever
happened to us, Mother made up her mind then. WM nearing 18 years and ready to go into the
army no time could be lost or he would have to stay behind, so as soon as we could dispose of our
things we were ready to start, had some trouble in getting a permit for WM to go but finally made
it.
One of the descendants of the Von Cramm was here in L. A. before the war. he was the German
tennis champ and played all over America, I felt like thank1ng him for what his forebears had
done and certainly would not trade places with him, his title thrown in to boot, these junkers
sowed the wind and now will reap the whirlwind.
The night before we started on our long journey, Mother wanted me to go and say good by to my
teacher, it was late when I and Gustaf got to his house, his son and daughter about my age had
gone to bed but called them in to say good by I was pretty downhearted to leave all my friends but
the teacher offered me a lot of encouragement saying it was a great opportunity and an
experience that few would have and in later years I would look back and be glad of it. How true
his words came to be, he asked me to write to him some time, I never did, many times have I
wished I had and gotten a letter from him, he was a fine man and teacher.
After a stormy and rough voyage over the Atlantic ocean and seeing land again made us all very
happy, the statue of liberty had just been completed, and the Brooklyn bridge just opened tor
traffic, our trip from New York to MO. was a hectic one, understanding no English we had a time
getting on the right trains we had to change trains often and one time we missed the right train
and had [to] ride the caboose on a freight train to get on the right track again but at last found our
way to the end of our journey and made the last few miles in the same manner we had started in
Germany, by wagon.
Staying with our relatives the first week or so to get our bearings and rest up, overawed at meal
time about the prodigious amount of meat on the table, biscuits for breakfast and our cousins
spreading butter and on top of that jelly, great platters of ham, white bread three times a day,
what a country, people living in log houses and eating like kings.
We who had rye bread 365 days in the year and saw wheat bread and coffe cake on holidays only
must conclude that this sure was the land of milk and honey, but I for one was disappointed in the
lack of fruit wich we all craved, the orchard was there but no fruit, seeing the piles of apples in
the orchards coming through Pensylvania wich wetted my appetite the disappointment was a
bitter one.
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SCHOOL DAYS IN AMERICA.
My schooldays in America were a short 5 months in german school until confirmation, parents
wanted me to go to public school, but I could not stomach the idea of starting all over among the
little kids and spell cat, rat, hat be called greenhorn and sauercraut by others, so took the other
choice by getting a job. My schoolmate WM KEUNICKE told me his father wanted to hire someone
to help doing the spring work, I applied for this job and MR. K. and dad got together one day over a
glass of beer at Vogelsangs saloon and made the dicker for my wages, dad thought $5.00 a
month would be about right, MR K. said he could afford to pay no more than $4.00 so after
another glass they split the difference and made it $4.50.
MR. K. knew how to get his moneys worth out of me, most of the time I worked
right along with him, plowing, harrowing, hauling fence rails and laying fence real work for a 13
year old and the days were as long as we could see with a little lantern work thrown in for good
measure, it. made me wish I had taken the other way and gone to school, after a few months he
and his son could get along so I went home, and really was needed there, Father and Mother both
were down with malaria, little we knew or any one else for that matter about the cause of that
disease, swamp air was given the credit for it, mother thought if we had some english walnut
leaves, wich was one of the standard remedies for many ills in the old country making a tea out of
them, perhaps they would cure, I had to gather some hickory leaves and they drank the teach
from them but that did no good, things were desperate, with wages at $1.00 a day and no steady
work at that there would be no chance to get money ahead for sickness, thought it would be
worth trying to get some medicine from a druggist on credit, so I went to Koerbers and told him
the situation, to be refused would not have surprised me but he surprised me by saying: do you
think others don’t get medicine on credit?, he gave me a bottle of Armisteads Ague cure, a name I
will never forget, he gave me directions how much to take and how often in german as none of us
could read english. the medicine the the work in good shape and both soon were out of bed, and I
soon found a new job in the woolen mills at 40 cents a day, work was easy, but greasy, working
there until the operators went broke and mill shut down, next got a job in the stave factory at
same wages but work harder, several nigger [sic] worked there and my lunch bocket was
cleaned out for me several times so had to hide it with the engineer, one day the engineer asked
me if I would stay from supper time to 10 at night to fire the boiler, steam was needed during the
night to steam the stave bolts and soften them, staves for flour barrels were cut by a knife
instead of sawed, I took that job and made 25 cents extra, so I was making real money now, the
day was long as I had a long tramp from home and had to go to work with lantern light and come
home by lantern light.
Brother William Becomes a Lutheran.
In the spring of 1886 or 1887 brother was prevailed upon to join the Lutheran Church, he having
been brought up in the evangelical faith it was considered very doubtful by some that he could
ever reach the pearly gates by that route, the preacher to look after him and start him in the right
direction made an appointment to be at our place a certain day and hour to question Wm about
his knowledge of the bible and then open the gate for his entrance into the fold. Wm wanted to be
clean on the outside on entering, while the preacher purified him on the inside, so he had to take
a bath, our bathroom was down the road always near a spring that was still running, but always
went dry in the summer, we had a barrel (I don’t recall whether it was a whiskey or coal oil
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barrel) setting out in the open to catch the sun to warm the water, but our dressing room was
alongside behind some bushes. I helped him fill the barrel and just when Wm was sousing
himself up and down in the barrel in great shape I noticed the preacher in his buggy almost upon
us. I told brother to duck as he had not time to get out and hide; he had to stay under water until
the parson was past and I gave the signal to get out, I beat it to the house to tell that brother
would be on hand in a few minutes. Wm. went through the examination without any trouble and
was made a member of the flock.
Soon after that he took Greely’s advice and headed for the West, never to see the scenes of those
days again.
Βββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββ

Selected Documents
Civil War Widow’s Pension File of Harriet Ivers, wife of James Ivers
[Harriet Ivers, widow’s pension application no. 111,428, certificate no. 90,420; service of James Ivers (Pvt., Co. H,
56th U. S. Col. Troops, Civil War); Case Files of Approved Pension Applications ..., 1861–1934; Civil War and
Later Pension Files; Record Group 15: Records of the Department of Veterans Affairs; National Archives,
Washington, D.C.; digital images, Fold3.com, Case Files of Approved Pension Applications…, ca. 1861- ca. 1910
(http://fold3.com/image/249/295659377 :accessed 21 May 2019).]
[Image 1]
Box 32570
Cert. 90420
Harriet
Widow of
James Ivers
[Image 2]
St. Louis
[WAR OF 1861.

90,420
Acts of July 14, 1862, and July 25, 1866.
CLAIM FOR WIDOW'S PENSION, WITH MINOR CHILDREN.

[Stamped: "DROPPED FROM ROLLS/DEC 1897/PENSIONER DEAD.]
BRIEF in the case of] Harriet Ivers[, Widow of]
James Ivers
Priv. Co "H" 56th U. S. C. T.
[Resident of] Cape Girardeau [County, and State of] Mo.
[Post Office address:] Cape Girardeau Mo.
[DECLARATION AND IDENTIFICATION IN DUE FORM.
PROOF EXHIBITED.]
[Service.]

Adjutant Genl. U. S. A. Reports James Ivers
enrolled June 18th 1863 and

[Death.]

Died Oct. 1st 1863. Surg. Genl. Reports James
Ivers died Oct 1st 1863 of consumption.
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capt of Company certifies officially that soldier
died Oct 1st 1863 of consumption contracted while on
Fatigue duy unloading Govt. stores at Helena Ark.
and in the line of duty.
[Marriage.]

Married Aug 15th 1853. Shown by testimony of
colored clergyman who performed ceremony

[Names
and dates
of birth of
children.]

Washington
Stella
Fanny
Anna

[Proof of
ages.]

Afft. of Margaret McClean former mistress of
claimant, and in whose house the three eldest were born.
Also afft of J. M. McClean son of said Margaret.
Copy of legal proof accepted by county Court

[Loyalty.]

Declared

[Agent,
and his P.

H. G. Wilson
Cape Girardeau Mo.

[, born] Dec. 4th 1854[, who will be 16 years old Dec 3rd [, 18] 71
" Aug 12th 1856 " " Aug 11th [, 18] 72
" Dec. 8th 1858 " " Dec 7th [, 18] 74
" March 10th 1862 " " March 9th [, 18] 78

[Issue certificate for] Eight [dollars per month, commencing] Oct. 2nd [, 186]3 [, and two
dollars per month additional for each of the above-named children, commencing July 25, 1866.]
J. H. Whitaker[, Examiner]
[Passed] February 6th [, 186] 7.
[Approved:] S. F. S.
[Image 5]
[Affidavit from John Ivers as to the marital status of James and Harriet Ivers and knowledge of the couple from]
"long acqauinatance with the parties - and from common Rumer they were Husband and wife. They lived for many years on
the affiant John Ivers premises." [that the marriage between the said] Harriet Ivers [and the said] James Ivers [her husband] as
the marriage of slaves could be [was legal and valid.....]
John Ivers Jr
John McCluley [SIGNATURE OF WITNESSES.]
[Image 6]
[Statement from Adjutant General's Office dated Jan. 3rd, 1867 as to enlistment of James Ivers and his death in the
Regimental Hospital of disease Oct. 1, 1863.]
[Image 7]
[Statement from Surgeon General's Office, Record and Pension Bureau, dated Jan. 16, 1867 as to James Ivers' enlistment as a
Private in Co. H, "3rd Regiment Ark. Cold. T." and his death Oct 1, 1863 in the Regt. Hospital of Consumption. Surgeon J.
C. Stoddard.]
[Image 9]
Additional Evidence
Harriet Ivers 111425
Missouri
H. G. Wilson
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Cape Girardeau
Missouri
[Image 10]
STATE OF MISSOURI,
}
COUNTY OF CAPE GIRARDEAU. } SS.
On this] 27 [day of] September [A. D. 186]5,
[before the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the county and State above
named, personally came] Ralph Ranney whom I certify to be a credible
witness [who being by me duly sworn according to law, doth depose and states] that he was
in 1853 a preacher of the colored Methodist Society in this
County - and was permitted to preach -- and many the colored
people that he married a large number of them -- that
on the 15th day of August 1853 in Cape Girardeau County
Missouri he married James Ivers and Harriet McLane
in the usal manner and authority of manny colored
people in this State at that time -- that said marriage
was not made of Record for the Reason it was forbid by
law -- Affiant further states that said parties always lived
together as Husband and wife -- and were never separated
until said James Ivers Death -- that they lived in town here
all the time -- and their marriage was well known -- Four
children was born from said marriage
his
[ATTEST:] {Ralph (x) Ranney
J. H. Burrough
mark
John J Moore
[Sworn to and subscribed before me on the day and year first above written; and
I further certify that the foregoing affidavit was read and fully explained to affiant
before he signed it.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereto signed my name and affixed
my official seal at office, in the city of Cape Girardeau, Mo.]
Edward D. Engelmann
Clerk [Notary Public]
[Image 11]
State of Missouri
}
County of Cape Girardeau } SS On
On this 16th day of
November 1866 before me Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas in and for Said County and State
Personally appeared Harriet Ivers of this City
Whom I certify is a credable Witness Who being
duly Sworn according to Law declares and Says
that She is the widow of james Ivers -- and
Says - that she is the Claimant in Pension Claim
No 111625 -- She further Swears that She has the
following named children of her Ded husband
and herself, under Sixteen years of age. Who
are now living, the dates of whose birth, were
as given below to wit: Washington Ivers
was Born in December 4 1854 -- Stella
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Ivers was Born in August 12 1856, and
Fanny Ivers was Born December 8th 1858, and
Anne Ivers was born March 10th 1862, all
Born in this city -- She further Says, that She
has not remarried, Since the death of her
Said husband, nor has she abandoned the
Support of any one of the same^nor permitted them^ to be addopted by any
other person or persons as his her and their child,
affiant further Says, there is not Record of the
birth of her Said children, her old Mistress this
Margaret McClean, Set the name and ages of
the children ^down^ when they were Born, for all except
for Anne the youngest child -- that Claimant had
no midwife, that at the time all of her children
was borne claimant was a Slave: She further
Says that all of said children except the last one
(over)
[Image 12]
Anne ^was Born^ at the house of her old Mistress Mrs.
Margaret McClean, that her mistress was
present when Washington - Fanny and Stella
was Born, and gave orders for her proper care;
her husband was the Slave of John Ivers Jr., and
claimant became the Slave of said John Ivers, and
was living with him when Anne the yungest
child was born. But her former Mistress
knew of its Birth. She lived Close to the Ivers
family
As claimant was a Slave. The birth of her
children could not be recorded. She had no Doctor
nor midwife. the other Black women ^that was present^ (Slaves of the
family) are all Scattered off -- and their present
place of abode is unknown to affiant -- She
therefore refers to the testimony of her old
MIstress Mrs. Margaret McClean, and that
of her Son John McClean -- this is the best and
only proof, she can produce of the ^birth^ of her said
children -- that her Ded husband left no
children under Sixteen years of age by any
former wife the above erasures was made before signing
her
J. H. Burroughs
Harriet (x) Ivers
Jno M McClean
mark
Sworn to and subscribed before me, the day and year first above
written and I certify that the foregoing was read and fully explained
to affiant before signing by mark and that I have no interest
whatever in this claim.
Witness my Signature and Seal of said court.
Edward D. Engelmann
Clerk
[Image 16]
State of Missouri

}
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County of Cape Girardeau }
On this the 16 day
of November 1866 before me Clerk of the Cape
Girardeau Court of Common Please in and
for Said County and State. Personally
appeared Margarett McClean and John
M. McClean whom I certify are credable
witness -- who being duly sworn according to
Law declares and Says -- that they are
aquainted with Harriet Ivers -- that said
Harriet Ivers was the Slave of Moses McClean
Ded -- the late Husband of one of the affiants
that James Ivers and Harriet Ivers had
four children Born as follows Washington
Ivers was Born December 4, 1854 Stella
Ivers was Born on August 12 1856 Faney
was Born December 8, 1858 and Anne
Ivers was Born on the 10th day of March 1862
Affiants has personal knowledge of the above
as follows: the mother was a Slave and
belonged to the family -- and all the children
but one was Born at affiants Residence
that one of the affiants who was Mistress to
Harriet -- set the ages of the children down
in a small record for the benefit of said
Negro Harriet -- that as the Mistress of claimat
she had full means of Information -- the other
affiant John McClean -- his source of information
is as follows -- she the claimant belonged to the
family -- And he has examined the record of
of the Births of the children kept by his mother
affiants further say that Harriet Ivers
[Image 17]
the claimat has not remarried since
the death of her Husband nor has she
abandoned her children nor permitted
ana one to Support adopt any one of the
above named children as his her or their
child -- that all four of said children are now
living that they have no interest in this
claim for Pension
Margaret McClean
Jno M McClean
Sworn to and subscribed before me, the day and year first
above written and I certify that the same was read & fully
explained to affiants before signing and that I have no
interest whatever in this claim.
Witness my Signature and Seal of said court.
Edward D. Engelmann
Clerk
[Image 19]
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Cape Girardeau Mo December 15 1866
Hon Joseph M Barrett
Sir
When the claim of
Harriet Ivers was made up -- first -- the names
and ages of children was taken down from her
own Recollection -- I have no record of the ages
as set ot in original Claim -- as colored
women Statements are at lest doubtful -- when
they rely on their memory -- there may be a
descrepancy in the original claim, and the
affidavits lately forwarded of the Birth of the
children -- for fear this is so -- I now send
a copy of the county record -- In which
Harriet Ivers established the dates of her
childrens birth before the County Court -by legal proof -- I think this with the
proof on file will certainly be sufficient
Respectfully
H G Wilson
per J. H Burrough
The claimant swears there was no Record -the inclosed Record is not such a record
as your circular refers to -- though at
the time the affidavit Was drawn, the Record
in County Court was overlooked.ac
[Image 28]
March 11, 1898
No claim for
accrued pension
has been field in the case,
therefore, no
further action
is necessary at
this time.
Potts
Law.
[Image 29]
Cape Girardeau Mo Feb 12, 1898
Sir
I have the honor to make my re
port herewith In Re Jefferson Williams
_______? P. C. Cooter, a pension attorney
of this city, recently furnished me with
information tending to show that Williams
is endeavoring to obtain money fraudulently
from the government for ex penses involved
during the last sickness and burial
of Harriet Ivers, wid. James Ivers, sup
posedly of Co H 56 U.S.C.T. See Cer
No. 90,420 under which pursued.
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It seems to be Williams purpose as far
as I gather to claim for the
hire of nurses during last illness and
for several expenses, where as according
to the statements of Fannie Harris
there was no money coming to any
one for nothing and the burial
expenses were borne by a society
to which pensioner belonged at time
of death Besides this there was an
estate left by pensioner and she
was in no ____? dependent upon
charity or chance during her last
Page 2
[Image 30]
Page 3.
illness. I was unable to learn the
exact nature of the claim Williams
professes to have on the accrued pen
sion and his motives as far as is
so possible to learn are very ques
tionable. He has a bad reputation,
is unreliable and nothing is due him
or any one in my opinion for any
services rendered during last illness and
burial of Harriet Ivers. If deemed advisable
the papers can be obtained from the auditor
Treasury Deps for further action by the Pen
sion Bureau should that course be deem
ed advisable. The only other action
that suggests itself to me is to refer
this matter to the auditor for the
Interior Dept where the papers will
no doubt be found, for any action
that may be deemed advisable.
Very respectivefully
J R Hanna Sp. Ex.
Hon. Commisioner of Pensions
Washington D C
[Image 31]
[DEPOSITION] A
[Case of] Jefferson Williams [, No. ____________
On this] 1 [day of] Feb. [, 189] 8[, at]
Cape Girardeau [county of] Cape Girardeau
[State of ] Mo[, before me,] J R Hanna[, a
special examiner of the Bureau of Pensions, personally appeared]
P. C.Cooter[, who, being by me first duly sworn to
answer truly all interrogatories propounded to h]im [during this special
examination of aforesaid claim for pension, deposes and says: That h]is
[age is] 61 [years; post-office address,] as above.
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[; occupation,] Pension attorney.
Last Nov the above named Jefferson Williams
came to me and wanted to work up
a claim against the Govt for reimbursement
claiming that he had incurred certain ex
penses on account of the last illness and
funeral of Harriet Ivers the widow of
James Ivers Co H 56 U.S.C.T. She the wi
dow was drawing a pension at the time
of her death and had nine dollars com
ing to her on her pension and it
was to procure this money that Will
iams came to me. I investigated the
matter and learned from Eph. Harris,
who married the soldier;s daughter, that
Williams hadn’g paid any such ex
penses as all that the colored church
society buried Mrs. Ivers and that Williams wasn’t put to any expense by
reason of the last sickness or burial
of Mrs Ivers. On the contrary Mrs Ivers
left a house and some lots and left
Williams a lot by her will. I refused
to fill out his papers. I told him
he had no claim and he then went
to H. A. Astholz a notary public
and had the papers filled out any
way. [I] understand the questions and
[Page] 4 [Deposition] A
[Image 32]
[Page] 5
are correctly reported.
P. C.Cooter
[Sworn to and subscribed before me this] 1 [day of] Feb [,
189]8[, and I certify that the contents were fully made know to deponent
before signing.]
J. R. Hanna
[Special Examiner]
[Image 33]
[DEPOSITION] B
[Case of] Jefferson Williams [, No. ____________
On this] 1 [day of] Feb. [, 189] 8[, at]
Cape Girardeau [county of] Cape Girardeau
[State of ] Mo[, before me,] J R Hanna[, a
special examiner of the Bureau of Pensions, personally appeared]
H. A. Astholz[, who, being by me first duly sworn to
answer truly all interrogatories propounded to h]im [during this special
examination of aforesaid claim for pension, deposes and says: That h]is
[age is] 57 [years; post-office address,] as above.
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[; occupation,] notary Public.
Nov 27, 1897 I took the statement of the
above names Jefferson Williams relative to a
claim he thought he had against the
Government to re imburse him for money
paid over during the last sickness and
for the burial of Harriet Ivers who had
about eight dollars coming to her at
the time of her death as the widow of
a soldier. I don’t know what com
pany he was in. I sent the certificate
to the pension bureau at the time
of filing the claim. He claimed he
had paid certain monies during the
last sickness of Harriet Ivers and
I think he claimed two dollars for
digging the grave. I don’t know what
the items were nor whether he
claimed he had paid the money
or not. It wouldn’t a matter that I
gave much attention to ever expecting
anything out of it as the account
was no small one. There were too
many formalities to go through. I understand
the questions and are correctly reported.
Henry A. Astholz
[Page] 6 [Deposition] B
[Image 34]
[Sworn to and subscribed before me this] 1 [day of] Feb [,
189]8[, and I certify that the contents were fully made know to deponent
before signing.]
J. R. Hanna
[Special Examiner]
[Image 35]
[DEPOSITION] C
[Case of] Jefferson Williams [, No. ____________
On this] 2 [day of] Feb. [, 189] 8[, at]
Cape Girardeau [county of] Cape Girardeau
[State of ] Mo[, before me,] J R Hanna[, a
special examiner of the Bureau of Pensions, personally appeared]
Fannie Harris[, who, being by me first duly sworn to
answer truly all interrogatories propounded to h]im [during this special
examination of aforesaid claim for pension, deposes and says: That h]is
[age is] 39 [years; post-office address,] as above.
[; occupation,] House Wife.
I am the wife of Ephraim Harris and
and am the only daughter of James Ivers
and Harriet Ivers ^I don’t know what Co or Regt my father was in.^ but I think that
Ed Engelman, Clerk of the Court can tell
you as he has my father’s papers.
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I was about twelve years old when my
father died and my mother died last
Aug. at the time of her death she
left no debts of any kind whatever.
she paid everything she owed before
she died. She was sick about four
months during her last illness. I and
my daughter, Hattie Harris waited on
my mother Lucy Blackburn was staying
with my mother when the latter took
sick. my mother had been keeping her.
My mother thought she was going to
die and she sent for Maria Nelson of
St Louis who is her daughter and my
mother wanted to see her before she
died. I and my daughter Hattie did
nearly all the visiting of my mother
neither of us claimed anything and
there is nothing owing to any one
for waiting on my mother. this is
a rascally scheme of Jeff Williams and
he is entitled to nothing. He tried
[Page] 7 [Deposition] C
[Image 36]
[Page] 8
to get Hattie and me to put in
a claim against the govt but we
wouldn’t do it about the funeral &
burial expenses my mother belonged to the Colored matrons[?] and
they bore all such ex penses &
there is nothing coming to any
one on my mothers account. If
anyone is entitled to anything
it is myself and daughter but
we don’t claim anything because what
we did was for my mother.
I understand the questions and
am correctly reported.
her
Witn Birdie White Fannie ( ) Harris
No other witness present or mark
obtainable
[Sworn to and subscribed before me this] 2 [day of] Feb [,
189]8[, and I certify that the contents were fully made know to deponent
before signing.]
J. R. Hanna
[Special Examiner]
[Image 37]
[DEPOSITION] D
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[Case of] Jefferson Williams [, No. ____________
On this] 1 [day of] Feb. [, 189] 8[, at]
Cape Girardeau [county of] Cape Girardeau
[State of ] Mo[, before me,] J R Hanna[, a
special examiner of the Bureau of Pensions, personally appeared]
Ephraim Harris[, who, being by me first duly sworn to
answer truly all interrogatories propounded to h]im [during this special
examination of aforesaid claim for pension, deposes and says: That h]is
[age is] 41 [years; post-office address,] as above.
[; occupation,] Laborer.
I married a daughter of Mrs. James Ivers
who was a pensioner at the time of
her death in Aug. 1897. I don’t remember
what the number of her certificate was or Co
& Regt were but I think I have
source papers at the house that will
show. Mrs. Ivers had about nine dollars
coming to her at time of her death.
2. What if anything do you know about
Jefferson Williams filing a claim for reimbursement for money paid out during
last sickness and at burial of Mrs. Ivers?
2. I can’t say I know anything, if
he ever paid any like that I
don’t know of it. He denied he paid
for digging the grave but I don’t know
if he did or not. Mrs. Ivers belonged to
the colored matrons[?] and they took care
of her during her last sickness and
I think paid for her burial, at least
that’s the way of it so far as I
know. Mrs. Ivers left a house and lot. My
wife owns a half interest in it and three
other heirs owning[?] whom was Jeff Williams.
(Mrs. Ivers son own the other half. They sold their
interest for $162 – and Williams got some
thing over $50 – out of that. There were
[Page] 9 [Deposition] D
[Image 38]
[Page] 10
no claims filed against the estate only one
which was a three dollar doctor bill. I
don’t think William was put to any
expense on account of Mrs. Ivers.
I understand questions and am correctly reported Ephraim Harris
[Sworn to and subscribed before me this] 1 [day of] Feb [,
189]8[, and I certify that the contents were fully made know to deponent
before signing.]
J. R. Hanna
[Special Examiner]
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E
ENGELMANN
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_____1
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John Jr. 7, 9
Stella 7, 8, 10
Washington 7, 8, 10
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M
McCLEAN
J. M. 7
John M. 9, 10
Margaret 7, 9, 10
Moses 10
McCLULEY
John 7
McLANE
Harriet 8
MOORE
John J. 8
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NELSON
Maria 15

Old McKendree Chapel circa 1930.

P
PHILLIPPS
Adolph Heinrich 1-6
Wm. 4-6
R
RANNEY
Ralph 8
S
SCHWENKE
_____ 1
STODDARD
J. C. 7
V
VOGELSANG
_____ 5

VON CRAMM
_____ 4
W
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J. H. 7
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Birdie 15
WILLIAMS
Jefferson (Jeff) 1116
WILSON
H. G. 7, 11
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Township 29 North, Range 12 & 13 East, from 1930 Cape Girardeau County Plat
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--Books on Various Topics from Cape Girardeau Co. Genealogical Society-Collage of Cape County, spiral bound, 5 years of the quarterly publication with Every Name Index.
per volume $40

3 Volumes: 1981-1885, 1986-1990, and 1991-1995

Complete Collage Every Name Index (1981-1995) also sold separately

$28

(These are great publications for those researching common names. Many one of a kind articles, Bible records,
diaries, etc. for the serious researcher...compiled by Betty Mills.)

Back Issues (Collage of Cape County) specify

$ 3

The Diary of Rev. W. F. "Gus" Darling, C.M. & the Records of the Holy Family
Catholic Church. (The Holy Family Catholic church and school was established in the 1940 era to give

$25

the 1,100 black families of the Smelterville area of south Cape Girardeau a sense of community.
Approx. 200 pages)

County Home For Friendless — County Poor Farm (1874-1956), 41 pp

$20

Century Club of Cape (1930s submitted articles about elderly county residents)

$ 8

Our Dear Brother Joseph by Sharon Sanders and Diana Bryant. The life, work, and descendants of

$40

Joseph Lansman, early builder and designer of many public and private buildings in historic Cape Girardeau, and
his brothers. Numerous illustrations (about 250 pages).

Doyle’s Diary - (Diary of Leo Doyle of Cape Girardeau, kept between November 1882 and

$10

January 1900. Includes events of the day, weather, marriages, deaths; 32 pgs. Plus every-name index).

The McLains – 180 Years of Scotsmen in Missouri, 1815-1994 – Family of Alexander

$20

McLain, and his descendants; loose-leaf, in white binder; about 100 pgs, every-name index. Compiled by
Betty Mills and others. We have a limited number of copies from the estate of Betty Mills.
We pay postage and some quantities are limited. Please include SASE when writing if you need further details about any book, or for a brochure
with a complete list of publications. A complete list of publications may requested for a SASE, and can also be viewed on our web site:
http://www.rootsweb.com/~mocgcgs/pubs.htm Mail order from: Cape Girardeau County Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 571, Jackson, MO
63755. May also be purchased at the Cape Girardeau County Archive Center in Jackson, MO.

Cape Girardeau County Genealogical Society’s Research Books, Microfilm, and all research aids are housed at the Cape
Girardeau County Archive Center, 112 East Washington, Jackson, MO 63755. The Library is closed on Sunday and Monday,
and open 8:30-5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday, by apt. on Saturday. MEETINGS are held at the Archive Center at 7:00 p.m. the
4th Tuesday of Jan., March, Sept., and Nov. and at 7:30 p.m. the 4th Tuesday of May and July. COLLAGE quarterly is sent free
to members in March, June, Sept., and Dec.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAIL TO: Cape Girardeau Co. Genealogical Society, Betty Voss, Membership, P.O. Box 571, Jackson, MO 63755. DUES: Individual $10.00
Couple $15.00
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________ PHONE (

) ___________________

CITY _________________________________________________________________ STATE _______________________ ZIP ___________
EMAIL ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Researching Surnames _______________________ _______________________ _______________________ _______________________
DUES ARE DUE IN MAY

